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At dawn Ted awoke and, as on every morning, 
hi s first thought was of Jim, Ted' s and Annie's only 
child. More than a year had passed since t hey had 
received the news, and still the thoughtof Jim was 
leaden in the pit of Ted's stomach. Ted arose fe$ling 
old. His stirring aroused Annie, who went . down to 
prepare their breakfast. 

The window of the breakfast room opened on 
the rose garden. Jim had helped Ted plant the rose 
garden . As they had worked together, they had con
versed on many subjects . Why is the grass green? Is 
space infinite? Jim was capable of holding his own 
in this intellectual sparring. 

In the rose garden, a local high school 
senior , Herman, was replacing some decadent rose 
bushes. Herman's brown hair ' extended well below his 
shoulders. Ted observed, "Herman is a long hair. 
Now Jim's hair was above the shoulders and well 
groomed ." Annie replied, "Herman is reliable and 
do es good work. Each generation has its style~ When 
I was young, girl s cut their hair short like the 
boy's hair; if the boys of today wish to wear their 
hair long like the girls do, let them do their thing." 
Ted inSisted, "Herman is communicating a message with 
his long hair, and I don't like what he is saying. " 

I 

Ted went out to the yard. The crocuses were 
in bloom and tulips, jonquils and hyacinths had raised 
their spears, promising more color soon . The quickening 
of the dormant bulbs by the vernal Sun was a natural 
miracle. In the Lenten season, one could associate 
this miracle with the Resurrection. 

Ted walked over to the .rose garden and observed 
Herman setting out the rose bushes. His irritation 
over Herman's long hair prompted Ted to question 
whether t he proper amount of topsoil and sompost had 
been pu into the hol es and whether the soil was 
banked t oo high on the bushes . Herman produced a 
book on the culture of roses and showed Ted that he 
was following the recommended procedure. 

Ted remembered a conversatinn with Jim in 
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the rose garden. Ted asked, "Is that rose bush in 
y?ur han~s a n expression of God's love for man?" 
J~m rep.l1ed, "The rose is a product of natural· selection 
a1ded ~Y man's grafting of superior mutations." 
Ted sa1d, "God's spirit in sunlight and chemicals 
crea~ed ~hat ros~ bush for the purpose of pleasing 
mano J1m expla1ned, "The rose bush is a chemcial 
laboratory. Sunshine and heat are catalytic agents 
starting the chemical process. Then the sunshine 
transforms the chemicals into leaf-sugar which feeds 
the plant." Ted argue9-, "That process sweetens the 
very ~ir you breathe and sustains you~ life. Surely 
that 1S purposeful." Jim countered, "That' tl ffi@rely 
an extension of the chemical process to the atmosphere. " 
Ted was adamant, "Think of the flower - exquisite 
perfume to stimulate the nose and the beautiful 
corolla to catch the eye." Jim held firm. "The scent 
and the color are for the bee, not for man." Ted 
argued, "But see how cunningly the flower is contrived 
to attract the bee. God's hand is in that, and in 
this , ins-tance his character may well be woman." 
Jim concluded, "The stamen and the pollen are ia machine 
developed by nature to accommodate to another . of 
nature's machines, the bee. The process is automatic 
and has no purpose beyond the propagation of the species. 
Nonetheless, the rose and the bee are\\.t)nderful." 

While Jim accepted Darwinian evolution, he 
loved both plants and animals. He planned to be an 
environmental biologist. Jim's love of animals had 
lead to the first @erious breach between Ted and Jim. 
Ted and -two friendo had planned to go hunting for 
quail. Ted iRvited Jim to join them but Jim refused 
to go. At his grandfather' s farm, Jim h~d .followed 
quail on their daily trek, the male lead1ng the covey, 
the brood of six walking single file behind the male, 
and the female bringing up the rear. Jim said~ "~ . .:: 
couldn't shoot quail." Ted, who had won the D1st:-n~u1she 
Service Cro8s in W0rld War II, was concerned by J1m s 
apparent lack of manliness. He presse~ Jim i~to 
accompanying them. During the hunt, .Jlm c~rrled ~ 
~un but did not shoot it. Ted was d1sappolnt~d wlth 
Jim 's conduct and Jim sensed thiS. To make ~h~ngs 
right between them," Jim lead a covey of qua1l.so far . 
that his shot was certain to miss. The men kldded Jlm 
about his lack of skill. Jim reaso~ed that he ?ould 
narrow the gap and achieve a near m~ss. But belng 
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inexperienced, his shot caught the covey. The men 
congratulated Jim on having made.the shot .of the day. 
Jim went behind a bush and was . s~ck . 

Ted's and Jim's major conflict occurred ·~hree 
years later when Jim was subject to the draft. J~m 
could not f~ce the ordeal of shooting a fellow man. 
He considered going to Canada t o evade.t~e dr aft 0 • 

Ted emphasized the importance of conta~nlng communlsm 
and the domino chain reaction which would follow an 
American defeat in Vietnam. Jim contended that the 
confllot was a civil war whj~h should be decided by 
the Vietnamese. Ted felt that J im's reluctance to 
serve was caused by cowardice as much as by conscience. 
Drawing on his experience in World War II, Ted assured 
Jim that a majority of the military never confront an 
enemy and that a little gun powder in one's .hair E 
a business and political asset. Jim valued his father's 
opinion of him. Hoping to get into the medical corps, 
he presented himself for the draft. 

Herman, operating the lawn mower, with a 
concatenation of combusQon announced the greening of 
the yard. Ted said to Annie, "This is the earliest 
spring I have ~nown." Annie added, "And it is the 
most verdant." The drumming of a woodpecker was 
heard. Ted went out to identify the bird. It was a 
downy woodpecker. It had carved a hole in a dead spot 
on a large vertical branch of a Japanese pagoda tree. 
The bird was inside the hole, enlarging its quarters 
and tossing beaks of carvings to the ground below . 
Already a pair of starlings had begun their vigil at 
the woodpecker's door. 

Ted beckoned to Herman who turned off the 
lawn mower and joined him. Ted pointed out the busy 
woodpecker and the waiting starlings. Ted said, "In 
that little drama is illustrated f~ee enterprise and 
communi sm. The industrious woodpecker builds his home. 
The s t arling sits by the woodpecker's door. At last 
the woodpecker cannot stand the starling's presence 
and flies away." Herman said, "Maybe the woodpecker 

. is not in .his place. I'll bet that if he were to 
ne.st deep in the woods, the starlings wouldn't go near 
him. '! Ted replied, "So you know better than the 
woodpecker where the woodpecker shaid be . Th e point 
is that the sta~ling steals the woodpecker' s home, the 
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fruit of the .woodpecker's enterprise, and that is 
communistic." Herman answered, "I think the starling 
is like free enterp~e. We took the land from the 
Indians. And we go allover the world, digging int? 
the bowels of the earth, and taking the 'natural frults 
of other countries without fair payment. I think we 
are in Vietnam not only to protect the people from 
communism, bu.t also to secure their natural resources." 

Ted guessed that Herman was opposed to 
military service in Vietnam. Jim had not wanted to 
fight there; but he had gone and done his duty. Ted 
asked, "If ordered ,to Vietnam, would you go there and 

,' fight?" Herman replied, "No. I would fight only if 
our country were attacked." Ted said, "Then you are 
not a conscientious objector; you want to choose 
your wars." Herman shrugged and said, "It's a useless 

1 war. The moment we leave Vietnam, the Asians will 
solve their problem. Our interventiDn owill have been 
meaningless." Ted ,walked away muttering , "He's still 
in high school and knows more than Eisenhower, 
Kennedy, Johnson and Nixon put together." 

The conversation with Herman reminded Ted 
of the first informative letter which Jim had written 
from Vietnam. "While here only two months, I was 
ordered to go on an expedition into the highlands. 
The Viet Cong are in control of the area. We wore 
GaIDouflaged fatigues. We drove through a beautiful 
green valley. At points ,where the forests bordered 
the .road, the trees had been defoliated to reduce 
sniper fire and danger of ambush. Where the defoliation 
chemicals have been sprayed, nothing grows. The contras 
of the dead trees and brush bordered by luxuriant 
foliage is striking. We have violated nature terribly. 
Occasionally we saw p eople along the road. I hoped 
to talk to some of them. But as we approached, they 
always ran and hid. They have been taught that 

r Americans are violent and will harm them. A few mi~es 
from our destination, we drew sniper. fir~.d, .... ·?oon the 

h ting began. Bullets were r2chochet2ng and 
hea~ S 00 d t fan out and to engage 
whining. We were ordere a on a Viet Congo I froze. 
the enemy. Suddenly I wasl~p d th"at I couldn't shoot e I rea lze . He had not seen m • hen he spled me. 
him, but that he would shoot m~e~icament and hit him. 
A Black in my platoon s~w my p h When he returns 
Hank lives'only fifty mlles from orne. 
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t o the States , I have invited him to visit you." 

"The fa :" owing day, we continued the search 
for Viet Cong o the corner of my eye, I saw a 
figure move . spun toward it, my gun accidentally 
going off, and the soldier fell. In a daze, I approached 
h i m. He lay n h is face with his rifle strapped to 
h i s ~ack. Wi -h the toe of my boo t , I turned him over. 
I t was a young woman. I was too shocked to continue 

-on duty. My p_a toon commander advised mefuat there 
i s only ' the enemy' and I must not think of man or 
woman. Upon ~ return to the base, I renewed my 
r eques t f or a change of duty to medical corpsman." 

, 

The =emale downy woodpecker nested and the 
male stood guard duty, hopping round and round the 
v ertical branc~ in which the .woodpeckers had carved 
t he ir home. S· ently the pair of starlings perched 
on a branch ~hree feet from the op ening and stared 
constantly in~ the eyes of the female woodpecker. 
Ted wanted to s~oo t the starlings but the law in the 
c ommunity f orba e discharge of fir.e . arms , even air 
r i fles. Herman Lhr ew stones at the starlings and Ted 
clapped bo ards ge ther producing a sound like a gun
shot . ' The wo _eckers were more di s turbed by that 
than the star ~ s and, while the starlings flew away, 
t hey quickly re ~ned. Ted decided he must let nature 
t ake it s course. On the sixth day, the woodpeckers 
were still -there . But on the s eventh day, they had 
gone and t he =e~aJe starling was ensc onced in the 
woodpeckers' h ~e. 

Some-~e afterward, Ted saw the mother 
starling walk· Lg -hrough the yard with her young one 
following in er = otsteps. The mother would find a 
morsel of fa -rn and stuff it in the young one' s 
op en mouth . enly, Ted felt tolerance for starlings . 
It r eminded _ed 0= J im, when Jim was .a tot, and Annie 
was leading him -hrough a field of wild flower s . 

The thought of . Jim brought back memories 
of the s econd 8ignificant letter which Annie and Ted 
had received from Jim when he was in Vietnam. "My 
request for a change of duty has beBn denied again. 
Every infantryman is needed now and my commanding 
officer says that, if I give myself a chance , I will 
accommodate to i nfantry duty. I have met a fine 
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Vietnamese family and am studying their customs. Our 
Vietnamese liason officer has been helpful to me in 
learning how to meet Vietnamese. He explained that, 
in social intercourse, the Vietnamese are indirect 
and that they find the directness of Americansoffensive . 
In a city near our base there is a beautiful park. 
One day, when I was relaxing in the park, I saw a . 
lovely Vietnamese girl. She has long hair, a sign 
of virginity in this area. She was seated on a bench 
enjoying the flowers, which are colorful and abundant. 
I approached and said, 'Pear wishes to ask apple 
whether the rose garden is occupied.' She laughed 
at an American's using thi s indirect boy-meets-girl 
approach and replied, 'Apple wishes to answer pear 
that none has been admitted to the rose garden.' Mai 
Kieu invited me to meet her parents. They are of an 
old and r espec ted family. In their fine home are 
artistic objects which have been handed down for many 
generations . One of their rooms is called 'the room 
of the spirits of our ancestors.' They believe that 
the spirits of their ancestors come to that room to 
commune with them." 

While Herman was mowing the lawn, the blade 
caught .an extrus ion of the bedding of a rabbit's . burrow. 
The bedaing and three baby rabbits were pulled to 
the surface. Their eyes were not yet open. Ted and 
Herman examined the rabbits. They were all legs and 
head tied together with a string like body. Herman 
suggested that they put the rabbits back in the burrow. 
Ted explained that the mother rabbit never returns to 
a burrow which has been disturbed and bears the scent 
of man. Ted and Herman placed the rabbits in a large 
box. Also, the bedding made by the mother was put 
into the box. Ted brought . an eyedropper and milk. 
When a rabbit was picked up to be f ed , its legs would 
jerk like a jumping jack in an instinctive effort to 
flee from danger. It was difficult to force feed the 
rabbits~ After great patience, Ted suceeded in gett ing 
a few drops of milk down their thro ats. On the third 
day, one of the rabbits diedo Herman said, "I guess 
he was the weakest one." Ted replied, "No. He was 
the strongest and resi sted domestication most. It is 
the strong who die." 

Ted thought, "Yes, it is the strong who die." 
He recalled the last letter which he had received from 
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Jim in Vietnam. "I have learned to hold my own in 
combat. MY ' commanding officer says I have become so 
valuable in the infantry that it will not be possible 
to transfer me to the medical corps. In our last outing, 
I had a kill. We had wandered into a mine field and 
I saw two of my buddies blown up. When we got out 
of the mined area and located the enemy, we were 
capable of shooting anything. Some of our men were 
firing rounds into dead bodies. When I encountered 
a Viet Cong, . I shot him without a twinge of conscience. 
If I serve a year in the infantry, they will let me 
come back to the States. I sure would like that. 
I miss you greatly. We are being ordered into the 
highlands to clean up some Viet Cong who have been 
pillaging the countryside. Mom and Dad, there is 
something important which I have been wanting to 
tell you. When I return from this outing, I will 
write." 

." 
Ted was 'pleasantly surprised by Jim's quick 

adjustment to combat duty. Ted had feared that Jim 
would never become a soldier. Rereading Jim's letter, 
a surge of pride welled withinoTed. 

Two weeks after this letter was received, 
the Major visited Annie and Ted. The Major had come 
on serious business and they had best be seated. Then 
the Major gave them the regrets of a grateful nation. 
Ted heard the word "regrets" and then . his brain would 
not interpret any more sound. The Major had a pink, 
cherubic face and he wore an immaculate uniform on 
which many service ribbons were sewn. T~ Major's 
lips continued to move but Ted heard noth~ng. Annie 
was straining t o keep her composure. Ted placed his 
arm around her. 

The next day, the minister paid a pastoral 
call. Annie and Ted received his prayers. The minister 
called upon their faith in the divine plan and an 
afterlife. The minister said, "It is difficult to 
understand the lo ss of a loved one in the prime of 
life. Man is not given prevision of the divine plan. 
But there is such a plan , and in the afterlife we 
shall meet Jim again. Men have always laid down their 
lives in support of their country. Life is a gift 
of God, but life is not the absolute good. Martyrs 
give their lives for a greater good." Ted knew that 
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the minister wanted to bring comfort to Annie and 
him, but he could not accept the minister's theme. 
Ted thought, "Jim was not a martyr. Jim had not 
wanted to give life or take life. Jim, when a boy, 
could not shoot quail. Jim was taug~t to kill his 
fellow man and he died at the hands , o~ a fellow man 
who had been taughtto kill. Man is given free will. 
liL a" person does not obey God's natural laws, he may 
be injured or die. If . society does not obey God's 
social laws, many of its members may die. God does 
not save man or society from the penalty of disobeying 
Hi s laws. If passive members , of society permit 
active members to lead society into disobedience of 
God's s ocial laws, the passive as well as the activ e 
suffer the penalty. That was Jim' s fate." 

The remaining two rabbits survived, and grew 
strong enough to return to nature. Herman had noted 
a place in a wooded park which had thick cover. He 
had seen rabbits there. Ted and Herman drove to the 
park and released the rabb its. The rabbits hopped 
away, looked around uncertainly, and ~hen bounded 
into the natural cover. ' 

On the ride back, Ted asked ·Herman what hi s 
plans were for college. Herman said he expected to 
qualify for a sCholarship and hoped to get a job to 
pay for his living expenses. Ted said, "I saved for 
Jim's education. Let me use the money to help you." 
Herman answered, "Gee, that's great of you, but it is 
too much to do for one outside your family." Ted said, 
"I f you should dE> well in life , you would do as much 
f or someone." Herman replied, _. ",Thank you. Let me 
think abMt it. In any event, I hope you will visit 
me on campus. I'd be proud to show you around." 

':~ ! ",' 

!;, When Ted got back home, Annie called out 
the window that a soldier who had 'known Jim in Vietnam 
had just telephoned and was on the way out to meet 
them. The visitor prov ed to be Hank who had saved 
Jim's life in Vietnam. Hank greeted them warmly and 
told of his life with Jim in camp, the good times they 
had had on leave in the city near their base, and how 
they had stuck together when on patrol in the ~ngle. 
Annie still found it difficult to listen to talk about 
Jim. She asked to be excused. 
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Ted mixed drinks for Hand and himself. Re
l axed by the drinks , Ted told how he had won the 
Distinguished Service Cro s s in World War II and Hank 
began to tell of his and Jim' o Vietnamese War experiences 
toge ther. Hank said , "Your opinion of Jim was very 
meaningful to him and he wanted so much to live up to 
your expectations . Jim had the strongest conscience 
of anybody I ever knew . He couldn't kill and that, 
y ou under stand, i s why he began to feed his head." 
Ted asked, "What do you mean by t feed his head'?" 
Hank e:x;p,l:-~ined, "Man, surely you know Jim .was on the 
mushrooms. en he went into the jungle hunting for 
Viet Cong, Jim wa s tall as a tree. The chessmen were 
t alking to him ." Ted felt the blow in his solar 
pl exus. Of cour se , Jim, who could not shoot quail, 
could not s ddenly covert into a head hunter. . Jim 
had etheri zed his frontal lobes so that his conscience 
would bother him no more, and he had released the 
killer inst·net in that oldest part of man's brain, 
the medulla . 

Hank hesitated about continuing the story 
about Jim. Be said, "I was present when Jim died. 
I know it w:uld be painful .for you to listen to the 
details of his death so I will skp that." Knowing 
tha t he had already learned the worst, Ted said, 
"I t hink I sho\.Ld know how Jim died." Hank continued 
the narrative . "We were ordered to a village in the 
highlands to c:ean out the Viet Cong who were quartered 
there and were _!_lag ing the countryside. All went 
well unti l we --"'::'e about two miles from our destination. 
Then we were a=-ushed. The firing was from all ' sides -
machine gun , ca2oka, and rifle fire. r We lo s t several 
men and a large ~~ber were wounded. Our at tackers 
di spersed and e· Tent on to the village. We checked 
the village - ~- by hut - killing the Viet Cong who 
did not surre -~_. Some of the women were seen shooting 
at our tro men retaliated. Violence releases 
in s ome a s:"= :::tg erot ic desire. 'Many men ran from hut 
to hut se· ="' g:r_s . Itc~·;was at thi s point that one 
of our air - ings f_e over . All the villages in the 
highlands :~ k al·ke . The fly boys .mistook this 
Yll age f r re several miles beyond, which was a Viet 
Cong str net d . ey dropped napalm on the village. 
Many of ~ e buts burst into flame. Jim and I saw this 
girl who had been hit by napalm. It was burning on 
her face and chestQ She tore at the buning jell with 
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her hands. The napalm clung to her hands, enveloping 
them in mittens of flame. The pain threw her into 
grotesque contortions, and she performed a tragical~y 
funny oriental fire dance. Jim ran to her and, taklng 
off his jacket, tried to rub off the napalm and snuff 
out the flames. Our commanding officer ran by yelling, 
'Get out. The second air wing will ,be dropping 
detonation bombs any minute.' ,Soon I heard the planes 
coming and I ran. Looking baqk, I saw bombs bursting 
allover the village. I saw 'Jim go down and I ran 
back to him. It was no use. The girl was dead and 
Jim was mortally wounded.. Jim was trying to say 
something to me, but I couldn't make sense out of 
it. I caught the words, 'In the room of our ancestors.' 
Near the end, he said, 'Dad, let's go tend the .rose 
garden.' Then he was gone." 

Hank saw that Ted was too moved to hear 
more and explained that he had to get on his way. 
Ted and Hank agreed that they would get together again 
soon. 

Later, Annie felt up to asking Ted what 
Hank had told him about Jim. Ted said, "Hank told 
me how Jim died on the field of battle while aiding 
the.wGunded. ~e di~d instantly wi~hq~ p~ln, God be 
pralsed." Annle £a1.d, "If he had t:ro go, that was the 
best way." 

The shock of Hank's story stayed with Ted. 
He was distressed by the thought that he had influenced 
Jim to go into the service. He .felt responsible for 
his l,!son's death . . Each day he went to the rose garden 
and puttered around, although the garden was neat as 
a pin cushion. One day, as he worked in the garden, 
he found the postman standing byarrd looking at him 
closely. Suddenly, Ted realized that he had been 
talking to Jimo Ted was embarrassed and explained, 
"I was thinking about my son who was killed in the war." 
The postman said, "I was cTossing the yard to deliver 
your mail, and I thought I would hand it to you. We 
will all miss Jim." 

Ted thumbed through the mail - the usual junk 
mail, a few bills, and what was this one - a letter 
postmarked Vietnam. Ted opened the letter and took 
a single sheet of paper in which was folded a snapshot 
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of a young Vietnames e woman holding a baby. Ted read 
the brief lett er. "I am Mai Kieu. Your son, Jim, 
and I pledged ourselves to each other ~n the room of 
the spirits of our ancestors. Soon we were parted. 
As a bird fr om '~s sky, Jim and Mai Kieu were parted. 
His absence is painful. We pledged our love in life 
and death. T e photograph is of our son and me. I 
am very proud = our son." 

When - he Major had brought the news of Jim's 
death, Ted 's ears had rejected all sound. Mai Kieu's 
letter rend ere Ted's hearing unnaturally acute. Ted 
thought he c d hear the sap rising in the rose . 
stems and ~he roo ts of the roses tunneling through 
the soil. Re-.re r ently, he thought, "In this child Jim 
lives. Th's is a Resurrection." 

e r an to the house waving Mai Kieu's letter 
and calling Annie. Annie came to the door and 
asked, "Hea ens , Ted, what is the matter?" Ted handed 
the letter an photograph to Annie. Annie read the 
let ter and examined the photograph, her face mirroring 
her joy. ~':"e said, "Isn't it strange that the eyes 
are the do~~ant oriental trait; yet, the boy'S eyes 
are Jim' s . " :ed asked, "What should we do?" Annie 
replied, "e ' 11 invite our daughter to come home." 

Roscoe L. Barrow 
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